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From The Chair

Welcome to Update
It’s been a successful summer of activity in
Clay Cross, and I must start with the Gala
at Sharley Park in July which was greatly
enjoyed by all, partly because of the
excellent compère, vocalist Blue Savannah
who went on to entertain a sell-out
audience at an evening concert held at the
Social Centre. Thanks to all who took part
and who helped organised it.
I want to thank Councillor Mick Holmes for
raising thousands of pounds by organising charity
events. The Social Centre continues to be the
centre of entertainment and activity, and I must
thank staff including two new Caretakers Andy
and Neil. Wednesday night is Bingo Night at

the Social Centre regularly attracting 70 to 80
people, starting from 6.30pm, first call 7.30pm.
The Tuesday Senior Citizens Lunch Club continues
to provide a meal and good company for our
Parish residents.
It’s good to see McDonalds open and busy,
employing local young people. The Parish Council has
resurfaced the area around the chapel at Clay Cross
Cemetery, using money raised from the sale of land
formerly used as a bus turning circle in Danesmoor.
Finally, the Parish Council continues to pay £25
towards TV licences for Parish residents aged
over 60.
Councillor Gerry Morley

Cllr. Gerry Morley, Cllr. Brian Wright, Cllr. David Rossiter and Sebastian Johnson, the Director of Johnson
Surfacing, inspect the work in the Cemetery.
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Kenning Park

Looking Good!
August saw a great deal of activity in
Kenning Park as the Community Group
met a company that provide new play/
fitness equipment for the toddler to
teenage group.
The running/cycling/walking path is now finished
along with the toddler play area and the Group are
planning to create a woodland path to run along
the side of Press Brook that runs through the park.
In the woodland area bird boxes will be set up for
owls and smaller birds.
A spokesperson said: “Hopefully this will be
finished this year, along with new picnic tables,
seats and bins, so next year we can concentrate on
other items such as refurbishing the two bridges
and the pot holes in the car park.”

The fitness track is finished.

Pictured creating a hard standing around the picnic
tables, seats and on the activity track are Andy
Rouse and Carl Wakefield of AB Developments.

Daffodil planting proved successful with this display
in Spring.
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Gala

Fun at the Gala
Clay Cross Gala was another huge
success, with dozens of people enjoying
the parade to Sharley Park, where more
enjoyed an afternoon of entertainment
and activities.
The Parade started at the Social Centre, including
a replica vintage car which carried Gala Queen
Ellie-Mae Hartshorn, and Princesses Izzygrace
Bladon and Fraya Barksby, with the Prince, Thomas
Murtagh. It was led by Neil Greatorex, President
of the Rotary Club of Clay Cross, and the City of
Sheffield Pipe Band.
After the opening of the Gala, by the Gala
Queen and Mr Greatorex, spectators watched a
performance by the Pipe Band and by Clare Sale
School of Dance. There were family fun races and a
tug of war competition.
Stalls featured face painting, balloon modelling,
rescue donkeys and birds of prey – the cover
picture shows Imogen Simmons, 16, with an Eagle
Owl, one of several owls displayed by Darren Brunt
of Yorkshire Owl Rescue.

Stilt walker Sam Davey hit new heights as he
chatted to children at the showground and
along the route of the Parade.

Neil Greatorex, President of the Rotary Club of Clay Cross, led the parade and performed the opening ceremony.
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Gala

The Gala Queen, Ellie-Mae Hartshorn, and Princesses
Izzygrace Bladon and Fraya Barksby, with Prince
Thomas Murtagh.

Compere for the afternoon vocalist Blue Savannah,
who did a great job, entering into the spirit of the
occasion.

Sirenna Clayton, aged four, Levi Clayton, seven
and Blake Jerrison, 9, had their faces painted by
Lisa Wood.

Dawn Kershaw, Secretary of the Gala Group, with
Mick Holmes, Chair Group, with Sam Davey and
Chris Rushforth of Regency Cars which provided
the 1930 Ford replica in which the Queen and her
entourage journeyed in the parade.

Jase Hartshorn, aged 8, a clown, was the winner of
the fancy dress competition.
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Heritage Gala

The Heritage Gala
Clay Cross Heritage Gala, which
featured displays and entertainment
linked to the war years, is linked to,
the publication of a special book
focussing on the involvement of
residents in the war both on the
battlefield and at home.
The Heritage Gala, held at Kenning Park, was
attended by over 500 people. A beautiful poppy
display made with decorated paper poppies
featured poems and drawings from local school
children, and visitors could add to the display by
decorating a poppy. Many people wore uniforms
or period costume.

Holly Crossett making a Remembrance poppy to be included
in the display hanging in the gazebo on site on the day.

Leicester Print workshop brought along a period
printing press which visitors could ink and press
their own WWI poster.
Stories collected from the public were added
to a commemorative book, 900 of which were
published after the gala, and some given away
at a special launch evening, where actors read
excerpts from the book. Primary Schools were
presented with copies of the book.
The gala was a joint project between Junction Arts
and Clay Cross Parish Council, a project managed
by Rachel Carter, who also edited the book.
Private John Robinson, known as Jack or Robbo,
was a miner before and after the Great War. His
daughter Nancy, the youngest of six children,
recalled cleaning his fingers with a penknife at
their home in Cellar Row, demolished in the mid20th Century.
Jack was awarded the Mons Medal for serving in
France or Belgium between August 5 and November
22 1914. He came under enemy fire and shot a
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Cllr Brian Wright presents Junction Art with a cheque
from the County Community Leadership Scheme.

sniper out of a tree, but he was later taken prisoner.
Conditions at first were terrible but was then moved
to a German farm where he was treated like one of
the sons.
He wrote to his sister who ran a butchers shop in
Clowne asking for a ‘Woodbine pie’. So she filled a

›

Heritage Gala

Children from Sharley Park School with the War Book, produced for the community with £400 provided by Clay Cross
Parish Council.

› pie with tobacco and baked it and when it reached
Germany Jack shared the tobacco and the pie with
other POWs. They ate the crust and were then all
sick! When the war finished Jack told the farmer
to look him up if he was ever in Clay Cross. He
returned to the mines and was badly injured in an
accident, and couldn’t work again. “He got ten
shillings (50p) a week compensation but rent was
six shillings, so we had four shillings to live off,”
explained Nancy.

During the Second World War Clay Cross was a
garrison town and there was a Prisoner of War
camp at the Drill Hall. One day one of the POWs one of the sons from the German farm - knocked on
Cellar Row looking for Jack. Sadly, the family told
him their Dad had died in 1940 aged 59.
The Derbyshire Courier reported in June 1916 that
one Clay Cross family, the Unwins of Holmgate Road,
were doing more than their share for the war effort.
Five sons were in the army and a sixth intended to
follow them the following month. One son, Sergeant
M J Unwin was a time expired soldier, but after
a well earned rest from the trenches he intended
to rejoin the Sherwood Foresters. He had been
awarded the Military Medal for his bravery - on one
occasion he rescued five of eleven men who were
buried by the blowing up of a sap (a trench wall),

and on another he went out a rescued a number of
wounded under shell fire. There are no Unwins on
the war memorial so they may have survived.
Five May brothers from Pilsley served in the Great
War, and three were killed. One, Joseph, wrote a
series of verses in the trenches, one of which read
‘Your grumbling cease, and just think awhile,
and, thinking, you’ll understand
if we in the midst of Hell can smile,
why not you, in the Old Homeland.’
He did from wounds caused by an explosion in Italy
in August 1918, aged 24.
The first Clay Cross soldier to die in the Great War
was Alec Purdy, who was a keen sportsman and
worked in the office at Clay Cross Works. He was
engaged to his girlfriend Winnie. He enlisted with
the Sherwood Foresters on his 21st birthday, and
fought on Hill 69 in Belgium as part of a forward
machine gun unit. He was killed by a shell in the
trenches on May 5, 1915’ still only 21.
Clay Cross war memorial commemorates the
residents of Clay Cross who were killed or missing
in World War I (187 names) and World War II
(34 names).
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The Church Clock

The Church Clock
St Bartholomew’s Church is in good
company. Not only does it have stained
glass windows by the famous art and
crafts designer William Morris, but now it
has a church clock that has been repaired
by the same company that has worked on
Big Ben and famous clocks at Hampton
Court, Salisbury Cathedral and Leeds and
Manchester Town Halls.
The church clock has been a noticeable feature
of St Bartholomew’s since it was consecrated in
1851, but for the last six years it had stopped.
Church warden Rod Leighton said: “It was a pity
that people passing on the A61 could see that it
wasn’t working, and made it look like the church
was closed. It’s always a shame to see church
clocks that aren’t working.”
Rod spearheaded action to get the clock working
again, initially obtaining a £2,500 grant from
Church Care. Then they approached the clock
manufacturer Smiths of Derby, who installed it
in 1946, before finally settling on and using the
services of the Cumbria Clock Company who had
such a fine pedigree. A team ascended the tower
on October 24 to remove the hands.
“We hoped to get it working again for
Remembrance Sunday, and despite terrible
weather, rain and cold wind, two men returned
and climbed the tower, and it was ticking again
for the service. I was especially pleased to hear
it chime at the 11th hour of the 11th day, a
century after the Great War ended,” he said.
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Terry Hill of the Cumbria Clock Company cleaning
the face of the clock.

The clock chimes on the quarter, half and full
hour, and local people have said how pleased
they are to hear it.
Rod has written to the Cumbria Clock Company
to thank them for the “brave” action of their
workmen in completing the work in time for
Remembrance Day.
They returned later to paint the clock face, using
gold leaf to restore the Roman numerals.
St Bartholomew’s was built to the designs of the
architect Henry Isaac Stevens by the contractors
Samuel Watts of Derby and Mr. Kirkland of
Clay Cross. It was consecrated by the Bishop of ›

The Church Clock

› Lichfield on 25 January 1851.[4] The spire was
completed in 1856 by Mr. Watt of Ashover. The
weather vane was placed on the top of the spire
in May 1856 to commemorate the end of the
Crimea War, and a peal of six bells was installed
in 1874 (the money for five bells raised by public
subscription and for the sixth donated by Sir
William Jackson of the Clay Cross Company) and
the first peal was rung on August 12 by a band
of ringers from Ashover.
In 1846 Clay Cross had 1478 inhabitants, and 600
people were employed in George Stephensons
collieries. The most thickly populated area was
around the junction of Thanet Street and Clay
Lane with High Street, and it was here that
George Griffin discovered the stone base of a
cross which was placed in the church yard. It
is this Saxon cross from which the name of the
township probably came.
Emma, the wife of the church’s first vicar Joseph
Oldham, was the sister of the Arts & Crafts
Movement designer William Morris. Upon the
death of William Howe, engineer at Clay Cross
Company, lifelong member of Clay Cross church
and the person credited with perfecting the link
motion for locomotives, William Morris designed
the church’s first stained glass window. The
window depicts St John, St Peter and St James
and has Morris tiles running along its base.
In 1861 William Morris set up his company
Morris, Marshall, Faulkner & Co, known as
‘the Firm’, to provide fashionable families with
everything they might need to furnish their
homes in the new Arts and Crafts style. One of
their biggest successes was stained glass, and
they took private domestic commissions as well
as replacing church windows all over the country.

It’s a long way up…and down!

Jason Budd cleans the hands of the clock.

The William Morris windows.
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Entertainment

PROUDLY PRESENT…
Rotary Club of Clay
Cross District 1220

SATURDAY 12 OCTOBER 2019
AT 7.30PM

UNDER 18’s

OVER 18’s

Application forms are available NOW from:
Clay Cross Parish Council Office, Clay Cross Social Centre,
Market Street, Clay Cross S45 9JE
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS FRIDAY 27 SEPTEMBER 2019
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Local Groups

Rotary Club Initiatives
Cheryle Berry MBE of Clay Cross has
launched two new initiatives during an
action packed year as Rotary District
Governor in District 12/20, which covers
66 Rotary Clubs across Derbyshire,
Nottinghamshire and South Yorkshire,
and parts of Lincolnshire, Leicestershire
and Staffordshire.

• Save a Life campaign – a free online service that
develops basic life-saving skills suitable for ages
10 to adults. It takes just 40 minutes to complete
the course and get a certificate (see www.virtualcollege.co.uk/prepared)

She visited each club several times, taking part
in over 320 different activities with the 2,000
Rotarians in the District, including fund-raising
and social projects, aimed at helping others in the
community.

Before she took up the post as District Governor,
Cheryle, a former President of Clay Cross Rotary
Club, took part in a training course in San Diego,
California, with 500 other District Governors.

The two new projects now introduced across the
District as a result of Cheryle’s initiative are:
• Rotary Hearing Ambassadors who help people
suffering from hearing loss within the community
(see www.Facebook.com/hearingambassadors)

The District has also introduced Rotary Clubs for
young people in schools, Rotakids for those aged 7
to 12, and Interact for ages 12 to 18.

Clay Cross Rotary Club meets every Thursday
(not including the first Thursday of the month) at
Santos Higham Farm at 7pm, where new members
are welcome. If you would like to know more
about these new projects, contact Cheryle by email
on Cheryle.Berry@btinternet.com

Clay Cross Townswomen’s Guild
Clay Cross Townswomen’s Guild meets at
the Social Centre on the third Thursday of
each month from 1.30pm till 3.30pm. The
aim is to have friendship, fun and to learn
together.
There are talks, outings, social studies, craft and
book groups, meals and theatre trips, depending on
the interests of members.
Nationally, the TG is celebrating it’s 90th birthday
with a variety of events across the UK.
Clay Cross TG commemorated the 90th year by

presenting a shrub rose, ‘The Lady Gardener’, to
Clay Cross Community Garden.
The Clay Cross Guild was founded in 1946 and
celebrated it’s 73rd birthday at the May meeting
with a buffet lunch and a special cake given by the
President.
The next meeting is on Thursday,19th September
when the speaker will be from the charity Aquabox.
New members are always welcome - just come to
a meeting or contact June on 01246 862197 to find
out more.
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Advertisement

CHRISTMAS MARKET
SATURDAY 30 NOVEMBER 2019
 OPEN FROM 10AM – 2PM
 SANTAS GROTTO (FREE GIFT FOR EVERY CHILD)
 VARIOUS CHARITY, CRAFT AND TRADE STALLS
 GIFTS AND STOCKING FILLERS FOR ALL AGES – PRICES
TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET 
 HOT AND COLD REFRESHMENTS
 COME AND MEET RESCUE DONKEYS SLIM AND SHADY



FREE ADMISSION

GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BEARS
SATURDAY 7 DECEMBER 2019
 DOORS OPEN FROM 6.30PM
 PANTOMIME STARTS AT 7PM
 ADULT TICKETS £4 EACH
 CHILD TICKETS £2 INC FREE SELECTION BOX
 ALL THE FAMILY WELCOME

SHIRLAND WELFARE BAND CHRISTMAS
CONCERT
SATURDAY 14 DECEMBER 2019
 DOORS AND BAR OPEN FROM 7PM
 CONCERT STARTS AT 8PM
 TICKETS £4 EACH INC BUFFET SUPPER
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CHRISTMAS EVE DANCE
WITH PAULINE AND JOHN STRINGFELLOW

TUESDAY 24 DECEMBER 2019
 SOCIAL MIXED SEQUENCE
 TICKETS £3 PER PERSON
 DOORS AND BAR OPEN FROM 7PM
 DANCING FROM 7.30PM
 BRING YOUR OWN BUFFET

NEW YEARS EVE CELEBRATION NIGHT
FEATURING THE HIGH ENERGY ROCK ‘N’ BEAT
COMBO THE PreFABS

TUESDAY 31 DECEMBER 2019
 DOORS AND BAR OPEN FROM 7PM
 THE PreFABS ON STAGE FROM 8PM
 ADULT TICKETS £3 EACH
 CHILD TICKETS (UP TO 12 YEARS OLD) £1 EACH
 BRING YOUR OWN BUFFET

ALL TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW FROM:
CLAY CROSS PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE,
MARKET STREET,
CLAY CROSS,
S45 9JE
TEL: 01246 862812 OR 01246 861406
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Smith’s Ice Cream

Smith’s Ice Cream
When you have won every award going,
what do you do? Have a rest from
competition and concentrate on your
core business.
So this year, Smith’s Creamland Ices at Clay Cross
are not entering any competitions, just providing
great flavoured ice cream from their own factory,
which can be purchased at their High Street shop
or from ice cream vans that are a popular sight
across the district.
In addition, they sell over 200 different types of
sweets, many old favourites like Cherry Lips and
Rhubarb and Custard, some new, in an impressive
display at the shop.
The business was opened by Domenico and Louise
Manfredi over 60 years ago, and they are still hard
at work, ably assisted by three daughters Janet,
Tina and Lorraine.

Chesterfield U3A is a registered charity.
It organises and facilitates activities
for retired and semi-retired people.
It is a unique, self-help educational
movement.
There is no age qualification. Members initiate
and run our eighty plus different interest groups
and use their skills and experience to enrich the
retirement of everyone.
They cover physical activities: e.g. Yoga
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Tina Manfredi and Carol Sutcliffe show off one of their
ice creams, with jars of sweets in the background.

They sell 24 delectable flavours of ice cream.
Highlight of their years in competition was
winning the title Champion of Champions in 2016.

and walking; artistic and creative e.g. music
appreciation, theatre and concert visits; the chance
to travel, with day and residential trips including
some abroad; learning languages, discussion
groups and many more. We meet at a variety of
venues, including members’ homes. Details can be
found under the Groups link.
The university of the Third Age are holding a
public meeting at the Social Centre on Thursday,
Sepetmber 26, from 10.30am.

Advertisement

CLAY CROSS PARISH COUNCIL PRESENTS………

SATURDAY 30 NOVEMBER 2019
AT CLAY CROSS SOCIAL CENTRE, MARKET STREET,
CLAY CROSS S45 9JE

DOORS AND BAR OPEN AT 7PM
MY GENERATIONS ON STAGE FROM 8PM
TICKETS £4 EACH
INCLUDING PIE & PEA SUPPER
ADMISSION STRICTLY BY TICKET ONLY
ALL RAFFLE PROCEEDS TO:
CLAY CROSS MENTAL HEALTH
CARERS SUPPORT GROUP

TICKETS ON SALE NOW FROM:
CLAY CROSS PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE
MARKET STREET
CLAY CROSS, S45 9JE
TEL: 01246 862812 OR 01246 861406

CLAY CROSS SOCIAL CENTRE
ALSO HAS A FACEBOOK PAGE
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Rail Link

New Railway Station Plan
Clay Cross Parish Council is leading
an initiative to create a new railway
station in the parish to make it easier
for residents to avoid congestion on
the busy A61 when they travel to
Chesterfield and other destinations.
With nearly 3,000 new homes being created along
the A61 corridor over the next 10 years, councillors
are understandably concerned that traffic
congestion, already bad at peak times, will create
impossible delays for residents as they travel to
work and shop.
A survey ten years ago indicated that between 10
and 15 per cent of passengers using Chesterfield
station to get to work travelled from south of the
town to get there, along the busy A61 corridor.
That did not include leisure passengers. Hundreds
more homes have been built since then.
The Office of Rail and Road say 1.8m tickets either
started or ended at Chesterfield last year.
Clay Cross and Tupton Parish Councils share the
view that the re-opening of a railway station in
their area would provide new and old residents
with a quicker alternative for travel.
Where the councils differ, however, is where a new
station should be.
*Tupton Parish Council are seeking support for
the creation of a station on the site of the former
Clay Cross Railway Station, which was actually
off Station New Road, Tupton, adjacent to the
Hepthorne Lane bridge.
*Clay Cross Parish Council want it in the area
identified in the draft Local Plan created by North
East Derbyshire District Council and the Clay Cross
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Site of the proposed new Clay Cross station

2025 Regeneration Action Plan - on the Erewash
line, at the edge of the former Biwater site at
Clay Cross, close to the development of 825 new
houses that is currently taking place, providing a
link to Nottingham and Sheffield.
At the moment, Derbyshire County Council is not
actively pursuing the creation of a new railway
station in the area, although it is included in Local
Transport Plan 3 as a subject for further appraisal.
Clay Cross Parish Councillor Ted Mansbridge,
however, believes that its time to have a new look
at the idea – “HS2 means a major infrastructure
change in the area, and electrification, and now is
the time to take this project into consideration,”
he said.
“Residents would have the opportunity of going
by train to Nottingham and Sheffield instead of
driving.” ›

Rail Link

› He wants it created in Clay Cross because of the

huge new Biwaters development being built, and
as it is the largest community along the A61 and
therefore most affected by congestion on the A61.
His concern is that if the station is built at Tupton
there would be no easy access to it from Clay
Cross, other than on already crowded roads,
unless it was decided to create a road along the
route of Black Path, an overgrown footpath which
links the Biwater site with Station New Road and
Ankerbold.
Clay Cross Parish Council have been promoting
the building of a new station for many years
and campaigned for its inclusion within the Clay
Cross Regeneration Action Plan 2025 published
in 2013, ensuring that the Biwaters development
site included road access through the site to the
proposed new station.
Cllr Mansbridge pointed out that the draft NEDDC
Local Plan stated that although the idea for a new
station was not currently being actively pursued
“there may be an opportunity to review the
business case and realise the long term aspirations
for a station at Clay Cross as the town grows in
the future. As such the Plan through Policy SS4
seeks to ensure that the development of the
Strategic Site Allocation at the former Biwaters
site does not preclude the provision of a rail access
should the case for the station be established in
the future.”
He wants local residents to say how they feel
about the prospect of a new station, and he
has also suggested that another option worth
considering would be to create a tramway
alongside the existing railway, perhaps linking
Alfreton to Sheffield, which would provide a more
frequent service than trains would, with regular
stops for different communities, for example The
Avenue development at Wingerworth where 1000
houses are planned.

A train passes through the former station at Tupton.

The existing track and tunnels are wide enough to
take a tramway, he points out.
Other councils share the view that because
significant work will be taking place on the line
from Clay Cross to Sheffield anyway, involving
raising the height of bridges and tunnels, because
of electrification linked to HS2, it would be a good
time to consider creating a new station.
*Before the former Clay cross Station closed in
1967, a railway ticket entitled the bearer the right
to walk from the station along the embankment to
the town. There was a goods station in Clay Cross
terminating on Market Street, part of this line ran
up to the Clay Cross Works for the movement by
rail of goods in and pipes out.
Clay Cross railway station was built by the North
Midland Railway in 1840. It was originally planned
to have been built within the Clay Cross Tunnel,
however it was clear that it would be impossible to
ventilate it effectively, so instead it was built at the
northern entrance
The original station was by Francis Thompson in
the Italianate design. In 1879 the line from the
Midland Counties Railway was built through
the Erewash Valley meeting the North Midland
at the station, which had platforms serving two
passenger lines, with two goods lines passing to ›
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Rail Link

› the east, which continued the whole way down

the Erewash Valley. The station was rebuilt by
the Midland Railway and enlarged to serve four
tracks, with two outer platforms and an island
platform in the middle.
A spokesperson for Derbyshire County Council
said: “A proposal for a station in the Clay Cross
area is included in our Local Transport Plan
and while there are currently no firm plans or
finances to support one, it remains a longstanding aspiration of the county council.

Erewash Valley line - we fed back our concerns
over track capacity and space for a station,
which could affect any plans for a local station.”
If you have any views on the proposal for a
new station, please contact Clay Cross Parish
Council.
Phase one of the £56bn high-speed rail link is
due to open between London and Birmingham
in December 2026, before the railway is
extended to Crewe, Manchester and Leeds.

“During consultation for the High Speed Rail
project (HS2) – which proposes to use the

Redevelopment update
The first residents have moved in to the
new St Modwen development off the A61
at Clay Cross, and a Costa Coffee drivethru will be the latest addition to the
one-site leisure facilities.
Nick Whittingham, Development Director at
St. Modwen, said: “We have secured planning
permission for 825 new houses and have so far
delivered 60 homes in the first phase of 166
homes at Egstow Park. We are now preparing
a reserved matters planning application for the
second phase for around 160 homes.
“Work on the main spine road off Derby Road
is complete, giving access to the new housing,
the Marston’s pub, the McDonald’s drive-thru
restaurant, and we recently secured planning
permission for a Costa Coffee drive-thru. In
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The development has many new residents.

addition, work has now commenced on the main
spine road off Market Street, which will allow a
further 98 homes to commence in the near future.

Angling

Clay Cross Angling
Members of the Clay Cross Angling
Association have installed a fenced-off
storage container at Meadow Farm
Pond so they will no longer have to
carry equipment back and forth from
their homes.
It cost a total of £5,000, funded in part by the
Tesco Bags of Life scheme.
The Association, which also fishes at The Lido
Pond and Wall Pond at Wingerworth, continues
to have nearly 300 members, and the £25 a
year membership fee helps to pay running costs.
Concessions and retired pay £18, and juniors £8.
Clay Cross Town Council also provide funding
support.
One new target for expenditure will be to
purchase another 60 metre long net which is used
to inspect and sort fish. The Meadow Farm pond
has large stocks of carp (the biggest caught so far

Norman Banner, left, and Craig Collins lay a
limestone path to the container.

is 29lb), bream, tench, roach, pike, perch and ide.
You can join the Association or buy a day ticket
from Clay Cross Angling on the High Street.

The bench seat overlooking the pond was installed by Rykneld Homes Community Improvers.
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Charity Event

Music Marathon
Over 100 people took part in an eighthour Northern Soul Music and Dancing
Marathon at Clay Cross Social Centre to
raise money in memory of Tony Higton,
who died of cancer.
The music was all played on vinyl records by 10
local DJ’s who provided their time free of charge,
and paid to come in.
Steve Bright, who runs the Right Track Soul Club
at the Social Centre, which is a night of Northern
Soul music on the third Friday of every month,
said : ”The charity all-dayer was held in memory
of our friend Tony Higton from Matlock who was
diagnosed with inoperable cancer of the small
bowel in October 2018 and sadly passed away
on the 19th February 2019 aged 57.

Tony Higton with his wife Debbie.

“The day was a great success and the total
raised on the day was just under £1100 which
we topped up to give £550 to each of the two
chosen charities, Cancer Research UK and
Ashgate Hospice.
He thanked Clay Cross Parish Council for use of
the Social Centre for the event.

Tony, centre, with Steve and Paul Bright.

In Brief...
Over 40 elderly people enjoyed an outing to Bolton, visiting the famous market and the Olympus
fish and chip shop, organised by Clay Cross Parish Council. Most of the group were from the Tuesday
Luncheon Club held at the Social Centre.
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Environment

Fly-tipping Cleared
A nearby resident has written to Clay Cross
Parish Council and North East Derbyshire
District Council thanking them for
removing fly-tipped rubbish from in and
around the Commonpiece and Flaxpiece
Road areas of Clay Cross.
The two councils work closely to tackle the problem
of fly-tipping and waste control.
North East Derbyshire District Council have five
people in the enforcement team who cover both
North East Derbyshire District and Bolsover District.
There are two dog wardens, two technical officers
and a team leader.
In the District of North East Derbyshire they issued
the following Fixed Penalty Notices in the last
year: Littering 36, Fly Tipping 10, Dog fouling 1,
Abandoned Vehicle 2.

In Clay Cross the District Council issued: Littering 7,
Dog fouling 1, Abandoned vehicle 2.
Nine cases were forwarded to legal for prosecution.
Mostly for littering (two of these were for littering in
Clay Cross) and two were for commercial fly tipping.
One was for a landowner failing to clear fly tipping
from his land.
The team do weekly town patrols alternating
between districts and Clay Cross is one of the
towns visited, and the team should notify the Parish
Council of their results, but as yet no information
has been received.
In addition to patrols and Fixed Penalty Notice’s, the
team work a lot with landowners to clear fly tipping
and improve the district.

Council Action Over Climate Change
Clay Cross Parish Council have declared a
Climate Emergency and set up a working
group to produce an action plan to
combat Climate Change.
They want support from the local community, and
will consider ways in which the Council and its
staff can reduce its carbon footprint, and that of
the town.
A Council spokesperson said: “We have seen
various responses from the county and district
councils, but we feel they are watered down into

empty platitudes. There has been plenty of talk but
not enough action.
“Numerous people, members of the public and
residents, particularly young people have expressed
their concern at climate change, and we want to
support them and encourage them to be part of
what we are doing.
Young people in particular will be welcome to
participate in our working group, because this
world will be theirs.”
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Keep Safe

Resident’s Protection
Think like a thief - that’s the advice to Clay
Cross residents who want to protect their
property against crime.
Faye Green, responsible for community safety for
North East Derbyshire District Council, spoke first
about seasonal crime said - shed/garage/garden
crime and prevention in Spring.
She said:” Most people don’t secure their shed
or garage in the same way they do their homes.
People often end up using a flimsy lock or padlock
to protect the contents - whether it’s a car, bike or
lawnmower. The fact is, a burglar will usually try a
shed or garage first because they can find the tools
they need to get into the house.”
She said that residents should first check that their
insurance covered the contents of their shed or
outbuildings from theft.
“Think like a thief,” she said. “Take a look at your
shed and consider how you would break in. It’s
worth having a good padlock on the door with no
exposed screws. Pay attention to hinges, as these are
sometimes easily removable. If you have windows
then these could be vulnerable unless they’re
secured with wire mesh or grills. And keep it locked
at all times.
“Lock it, hide it or mark it. Don’t give them the
opportunity or the tools to commit a crime. Lock
everything away securely. Tools can be locked inside
a locker or box or secured with a chain.”
Bicycles should be secured to the ground or a
lockable stand within a locked shed or garage. It was
always worth draping an old sheet or blanket over
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the top of mowers or bikes to keep them covered
from view.
Although it might sound like stating the obvious,
residents should never leave their garage or shed
door unlocked if they are not around.
Property marking items was advisable and some
tools could be painted with the owners’s name or
postcode. Forensic marking is also an option.
The top five most common items stolen from
sheds: 1.Bikes, 2. Mowers, 3. Sports equipment,
4. Power tools, 5. Garden tools.
Faye added:” Your front garden should not
provide cover for a burglar. Hedges or fences at
the front of your home should be limited to 1
metre high.
“At the rear of your property, hedges, fences or
walls should be at least 1.8 metres high. Gates
leading to the rear of your property should be the
same height and padlocked.
“Fit lighting in your garden. The most appropriate
form of lighting for the back yard would be highefficiency low-energy lighting, controlled by duskto-dawn switch so that it comes on only when it’s
dark. This provides a constant and uniform level
of light. It costs very little to run and helps create
a more reassuring environment.”
Residents should consider ‘defensive planting’
- plants that put off intruders, such as prickly
plants and hedges, like firethorn, climbing rose
or hawthorn along the property’s boundaries or
against existing fencing to deter uninvited callers.

Vandalism

Vandalism to Public Toilets
Clay Cross public toilets have been left
in a disgusting condition by vandals,
so much so that the Parish Council may
have to consider other options than the
present free use during daylight hours.
So bad has the behaviour been that the council
has had to pay for deep cleaning, which comes
out of the money residents pay in council tax and
could be used for more constructive purposes
at a time when drastically reduced Government
support is forcing cuts in Council spending.
Parish Clerk Dawn Kershaw commented: “Many
other local councils have been forced to close their
public toilets, but we don’t want to go down that
road because our toilets are at the bus station in
the town centre and well used by shoppers, bus
passengers and drivers. Similarly we would prefer
not to adopt a ‘pay as you go’ approach but at this

The public toilet in the town centre.

moment we are considering that option because of
the massive misuse of the toilets.”
The toilets are free at the moment, and open from
7.30am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday, and 8am
until 3.30pm on Saturdays.

Cheque for Prostate Cancer Research
A cheque for £1,121.50, money
raised from raffles held at three
fundraising evenings at the Clay
Cross Social Centre during 2018, has
been presented to Prostate Cancer
UK by Clay Cross Parish Councillor
Mick Holmes, who said a BIG thank
you to everyone that came along
and supported these events.
Pictured right: Cllr Mick Holmes, left, with
Margaret Hawkins (one of five ladies who
sell the raffle tickets), and Susan Drew, Peer
Support Officer from Prostrate Cancer UK.
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Your Councillors

Your Clay Cross Parish Councillors

Councillor
Gerry Morley

Councillor
Derrick Skinner

Councillor
Brian Wright

140 Market Street,
Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LY

16 Stoneholes Drive,
Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9SY

12 Carlton Close,
Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9RP

Telephone: 01246 861717
Mobile: 07484 078596
E-mail: cllr.morley@
ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Mobile: 07949 166774

Telephone: 01246 866856
E-mail: cllr.wright@
ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Councillor
Ted Mansbridge

Councillor
Mick Holmes

Councillor
David Rossiter

8 Nightingale Close,
Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9SE

39 Florence Road,
Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9ND

165 Holmgate Road,
Holmgate,
Chesterfield S45 9QE

Telephone: 01246 860266
Mobile: 07703 184166
E-mail: ted.mansbridge1948@
btinternet.com

Mobile: 07970 582985

Telephone: 01246 863660
Mobile: 07929 797243
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Your Councillors

Councillor
Tracy Reader

Councillor
Kathy Rouse

Councillor
Garry Skinner

15 Chavery Road,
Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LN

North East Derbyshire
District Council,
c/o 2013 Mill Lane,
Wingerworth,
Derbyshire S42 7NG

9 Woodthorpe Avenue,
Holmgate, Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9QU

Telephone: 01246 864102
E-mail: cllr.reader@
ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Mobile: 07999 413931

Telephone: 01246 231111

Councillor
Andy Reader

Councillor
Maggie Jones

15 Chavery Road,
Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LN

12 Hall Terrace,
Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LU

Telephone: 01246 864102

Telephone: 07792 960179
E-mail: cllr.jones@
ne-derbyshire.gov.uk
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North East Derbyshire District Council Councillors representing Clay Cross:
Councillor Brian Wright
12 Carlton Close,
Danesmoor S45 9RP
Tel: 01246 866856.

Councillor Gerry Morley
140 Market Street,
Clay Cross, S45 9LY
Mobile: 07484 078596.

Councillor Tracy Reader
15 Chavery Road, Clay Cross
S45 9LN Tel: 01246 864102.

Councillor Maggie Jones
12 Hall Terrace,
Clay Cross, S45 9LU
Mobile: 07792 960179.

Councillor Kathy Rouse
North East Derbyshire District Council,
c/o 2013 Mill Lane, Wingerworth S42 7NG
Tel: 01246 231111.

Derbyshire County Council councillors representing Clay Cross:
Councillor Kevin Gillott,
Member for Clay Cross South
11 Elton Close, North Wingfield S42 5HQ
Tel: 07786 702230.
Councillor Brian Wright,
Member for Clay Cross North
12 Carlton Close, Danesmoor S45 9RP
Tel: 01246 866856.

Member of Parliament for North East Derbyshire:
Lee Rowley
Eckington Business Centre, 62 Market Street, Eckington
Tel: 01246 439222 Email: lee.rowley.mp@parliament.uk

Clay Cross

update
www.claycross.gov.uk

